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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

Rt zyc, snr zca vi hara rat4ta naf@raw .at or8ta
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~.1994 cITT tTRT 86 cB" 3fc1Tffi arcfrc;r cf5T frrkf" cB" -qfx=f c#r Gil aft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to:-

ufa 2flu ft v#tr zrca, Gura zgcan vi arm 374l#tu mm@rav 3). 2o, g #za
131ffclcc1 cbRJl'3°-s, ~~. a:nP:1ct1cs11ct-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad -380 016.

(ii) 3r4lat1 mrn@raw at f@&tr arf@fr, 1994 cITT eTRf 86 (1) cB" 3fc1Tffi ~~
Pilllilc!cr1"i, 1994 cB" ~ 9 (1) cB" 3fc1Tffi ~ LfWf ~.tr- s ar uRjiat "G'fT
rift vi sr# arr fGr mgr fas 3rfl at n{ st sat uRajt
a#t ur aRg (Gr yomfr "ITTd irft) 3ffi ~ 11 ft@ "f-Q:fR 11~cpf ~<'ll=lll......,4"1-rld ~~
t cfITT rB" 'TTfiIB ,m4\J"JPtcb IITTf ~ rB" <'lllll4"1a rB"~ xfGt'{~i'< tB" -;,r:r xl ~~ifma ~ ~ rB" xtiLf
11 usf hara 6t in, an #6t -.:rrT 3it qr TI if T 5 rd IT Ura a t cl1TI ~
1000 /- tWr ~ 1Wfr I uef hara #t in, an 8t nit 3rR -~ ·Tur uif 6U; 5 lg zIT
50 ~ "ffciJ "ITT at T; 500o/- tiftx=r ~ irft I uii ala #t i1, ans #t -.:rf1r 3rR~ lfllT
if1 6T; 5o car nU snt & asi w, 1oooo/- #6hr a#t gtf I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the am9unt of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in ·the'~forin_-:of .
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(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. ztomizi1fer =zrznazr zgcan arfe/fr , 1975 c#r mrr ~~-1 <fj aiafa faff fag 3gar pa smsr gi err
~<fi 3Tm'T c#r ffl tJx ~ 6.50 /- tm ar nrnrcrzr zra fen WIT mrff~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fct-\'I<!~.1994 ~ tlNT 86 c#f ~-EfR!3TT ~ (21:1) cfi 3ffilffl ~~ f.14&\icli:il''i. 1994 cfi f.'lwl 9 (21:1)

m 3ffilfu ~ tWI i:/"ff.it.-7 if c#r mr~ ~ \fficfi '1f.!l" 3rrpmaha Gar zga (rft) a am2r #6t mom (OIA)(
smimfr uR itf) si "3ltRanrgaa, Ferr / srrgaa mar A2I9k a4ta Gar zgn, r4tr +znruf@raw a smza ah # fs ha g; i
(0IO) 6 u her4 sf1

3. ml{]"~.~~~~~ .;(Jil.iilt\cfi'<DI (~) f.l4&\iclc4'i , 1982 if mm!~ 3l"l.i"~lJPwlT <ITT
ffifmr <!ITT qffi Fl<rTT c#r 3TR '1ft zna 3naff fhzmr utar el ·
3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.
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4(1) In view of. above, an appeal against this order shall lie before th{:.,frjbO:fia.r.:ol:!/G\
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty ar~J~:;Sisr:,i"ute: or\(\:i
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Lee & Muirhead Private Limited, 306, Akik

Complex, Opp. Lions Hall, Nr. Mithakali Six Roads, Ahmedabad-380006 [for short 

'appellant'] against 010 No. AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-39-2016-17 dated 20.2.2017 [for short 

' impugned 010'] passed by the Additional Commissioner of the erstwhile Service Tax

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad [for short - 'adjudicating authority']. This OIO has been passed

based on the directions given by the earlier Commissioner(Appeals) vide his OlA No.

166/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd. dated 2.8.2013.

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on an intelligence, a case was booked against the

appellant, inter alia, alleging that they were raising two sets of invoices for reimbursement of

various expenses incurred by them while providing their services, to their clients. The first

invoice(s) was relating to services/agency charges while the second· invoice(s) was relating to

O or charges/expenses incurred. The appellant discharged service tax only on the first invoices

claiming that the second invoices were issued for reimbursement of expenses incurred on behalf

of their clients. The present dispute is for the period from 1.4.2008 to 30.9.2008 for which a

show cause notice dated 24.9.2009 was issued demanding service tax of Rs. 7,01,164/- along

with interest. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant under sections 76, 77 and 78

of the Finance Act, 1994. A notice on the same matter had already been issued for the period

covering from 1.10.2003 to 31.3.2008, in the past.

3. The show cause notice dated 24.9.2009 was adjudicated vide OIO No.

22/ADC/2012 dated 30.3.2012 wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the service tax

demand along with interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant under sections 76, 77 and

0 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellantapproached the Commissioner(A) who vide his OlA

No. 166/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 2.8.2013, remanded the matter back to the

adjudicating authority with a direction to decide the matter afresh for considering exclusion of

reimbursable expenses after verifying the invoices and after giving reasonable opportunity for

hearing. Based on the OlA dated 2.8.2013, the matter was decided once again vide the

impugned OIO dated 20.2.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along

with interest and further imposed penalty under sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. The appellant feeling aggrieved against the impugned OIO dated 20.2.2017, has

once again vide this appeal, approached this office raising the fallowing averments:

• that the adjudicating authority did not follow the directions and has travelled beyond the
directions issued by the appellate authority; that the wish to rely on the case of Classic Strips
Limited [2016339) ELT 144], Britannia Industries Limited [2016(338) ELT 1>2-,~gnf Mukesh
Appliances Private Limited [2016343) ELT 246]: • • .

• that non following the instructions of higher forum is a breach ofjudicial discipling;<i£·
• that the OIO has travelled beyond the notice sInce there was no allegation m thenotice?that the

appellants had not provided any authorization letter of its client to pay the expenditure; 'tlat the; ;
notice dated 24.9.2009, which is a periodical notice was issued only to determine whether the .
actual recov~ries were o account of expenditure incurred on behalf of the appella11ts~,1J_~--~-_.l_~!{tt ·::t
own expenditure; coo,·-.a,°
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• that since the appellant acted as a pure agent reimbursements are not liable for service tax; that
they had satisfied all the conditions under Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value)

Rules, 2006;• that the adjudicating authority did not consider the appellants case was covered under circular
dated 21.12.2009 and therefore also the said value of actual reimbursement cannot be included in

the taxable value;• that they wish to rely on the case of Ranadey Micro Nutrients [CCE (1996) 10 SCC 387(SC)] and
Paper Products Limited [1999 (7) $CC 84]

• that Rule 5(2) of the Valuation Rules has already been held to be ultra vires by the Delhi High
Court in the case of Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Private Limited [2012-TIOL

966-HC-DEL-ST];• that the entire case is revenue neutral since if they paid service tax they were eligible for

CENVAT credit;• that section 78 cannot be invoked since the notice was periodical and the facts were known to the
department; that the appellant acted under a bonafide belief;

• that when the issue involved is that of interpretation of law of scope of taxing entry, penalty under

section 78 cannot be invoked.

5. Personal hearing in the case .was held on 13.9.2017 wherein Ms. Puloma Dalal, ()

CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Ms. Dalal, CA

submitted additional written submissions dated 12.9.2017. She further stated that the valuation

rule was not invoked in the notice; that all the bills were inclusive of the service tax and that they

had also submitted the CA's certificate to this effect. She also submitted copy of citation in (he

case of Ashita International Limited [201538) STR 246]. In the additional submissions, the

following contentions, were raised:

• that the issue in the present dispute was whether service tax is payable on reimbursements
received by the appellants besides services provided as a CHA;

• that the adjudicating authority in his OIO in para 10.3.1 has recorded that the appellants have
recovered only the actual expenses inclusive of service tax and no extra amount has been raised

or recovered;
• the services of other vendors obtained by the appellant for their clients is not includible in view O

Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994;
• that these services have already suffered tax as evidenced from various sample bills/invoices

attached as well as entire ledger extracted and placed on record by the appellants;
• that Rule 5(1) and 5(2) of the Valuation Rules, is of no consequence as the said rule is already

held to be ultra vires in the case of Intercontinental Consultants and Technologies Private

Limited;• that they have already placed on record the authorization that they always had the group concern
MIs. Lemuir Secure Logistics from whom they incurred various reimbursable expenses; that
hence reimbursable expenses recovery does not attract service tax and would not form part of the
value of taxable services.

I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, their

additional submissions and the grounds raised during the course of personal hearing. The

question to be decided is whether the appellant is liable for service tax on the second set of

invoices, which as per the appellant were issued only for reimbursement of expenses, they had
• +

incurred during the disputed period from 1.4.2008 to 30.9.2008. '$.f if-;,'\'\

6.

7.

.- \ 
Before moving forward with the case, I would like to put on recordcertain facts,

viz:
• the first notice covering the period from 1.10.2003 to 31.3.2008 was 'confirmed by the original

~cliudicating authority which on appeal before the then Commissioner(A), was decided vide OJA ~
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dated 29.11.2010, wherein the demand for the period from 1.10.2003 to 17.4.2006, it was held
that no service tax was payable. by the appellants. on reimbursable amount prior to 18.4.2006
relying on the circular of TRU of1997. In respect of the period from 18.4.2006 to 31.3.2008, the
Commissioner(A) held that with the introduction of Service Tax (Determination of Valuation)
Rules, 2006, the appellant has not been able to satisfy the conditions laid down under Rule 5(2)
and therefore, the exemption of reimbursed expenses from the total gross income of the appellant
cannot be allowed.

• in respect of the present dispute, the adjudicating authority vide his OIO dated 30.3.2012,
confirmed the demand. On an appeal being filed before the then Commissioner(A) the matter
was decided vide OIA dated 2.8.2013, wherein the matter was remanded to the adjudicating
authority to decide it afresh, after recording the following findings were recorded:► that on perusing the sample invoices submitted along with the appeal, one can

unambiguously ascertain that not only vendors invoice have been paid at actual but also
that all the third party services obtained were those ofwarehousing;► that the actual expenses on obtaining these services are recovered [including the service
tax paid thereon] & no service tax can be demanded again on the services which have
already suffered service tax;► that on one invoice viz 7289/8.8.2008 on which service tax is demanded, the appellant
has also attached receipts which show payment of service tax; that along with the
invoices & receipts, the appellant has also provided copy of statement of account and
therefore, the findings of the adjudicating authority that ledger for pure agent was not
maintained and the appellant has not satisfied the conditions of Rule 5(2) of the

Q Valuation Rules, is not correct.

• that the direction in the OIA dated 2.8.2013 was as follows:

"12. . The appellant in his defense stated that they are having the details in respect of
.every invoice issued by them along with the vendors invoice, but since·the invoices were huge in
numbers the same were not produced but only sample invoices were produced, but the JAC has
not given the direction to conduct inspection of documents. In ·view of the above and in the
interest of_ justice, I find it appropriate to give an opportunity to the appellant in this regard
and I direct the adjudicating authority to consider the instant claim afresh for considering
exclusion of reimbursable expenses afer verifying the invoices and after giving reasonable
opportunity for hearing."

• department feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal but subsequently
withdrew the same in view of Board's Circular dated 17.8.2011 as amended on
17.12.2015.[0rder No. A/10458-10480/2016 dtd 27.5.2016].

0 8. Hence, it is amply evident that the remand was with a specific direction. Now on

going through the impugned OIO dated 20.2.2017, issued consequent to the aforementioned

remand by the Commissioner(A), the adjudicating authority records that the appellant had

submitted only 16 invoices out of the 173 invoices list submitted by them for the period from

1.4.2008 to 30.9.2008, though as per the direction, the appellant was supposed to produce each

and every invoice. The adjudicating authority further states that on going through the 16

invoices which form a part on which service tax is demanded, the corresponding receipt show

service tax paid on the said invoices; that the appellant has recovered only the actual expenses

inclusive of service tax and no extra amount has been raised [para 10.3.1 of the impugned OIO].

The findings in respect of the 16 invoices are in tune with the observations recorded by the then

Commissioner(A) in para 9 of his OIA dated 2.8.2013. Surprisingly, without supplying the

documents needed for the verification, the appellant is again before me raising the averment that

the adjudicating authority did not follow the directions issued by the appellate authority. For

forming an opinion on the task entrusted to the adjudicating authority, it was impefatiyethat all
the invoices, receipts, supporting documents, etc., be provided to the adjudicatfg authority;i s: - l

Since the documents in its entirety were not provided, it was not possible for the\adjudicatings:..:- Z

authoritv to decide this issue. n.(f.Ge5,
a ta
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But after having said so, I find that the adjudicating authority, after holding that

the appellant had only recoveredthe actual expenses inclusive ofservice tax and no extra amount
has been raised or recovered, went on to examine the findings of the Commissioner(A)

. ·' ,

recorded in para 10 of the OIA dated 2.8.2013, wherein the Commissioner(A) had held as

follows:
"Hence here I am not agreed with the adjudicating authority that the appellant has not provided
any documentary evidence which shows that ledger for pure agent has been separately
maintained, and the assessee has not satisfied the conditions ofsub rule (2) ofrule 5."

9.

In para 10.3.3, the adjudicating authority held that the appellant had not produced any evidence

that they had entered into contractual agreement or contract job number wise as mentioned in the

invoices with the recipient of service to act as his pure agent in order to incur expenditure or

costs in the course of providing taxable service as per the condition (a) to explanation 1 to Rule

5(2) of the Valuation Rules. Though, I agree with the contention raised by the appellant that the

adjudicating authority, in his denovo adjudication exceeded his brief, it would appear imprudent,

if I were not to examine the claim of the adjudicating authority. albeit made exceeding his

jurisdiction, more so since this was never the task entrusted_ to him when the remand was made

vide OIA dated 2.8.2013.

The appellant, as is well known, is a Custom House Agent (CHA) and has been

discharging service tax under the category of Custom House Agency. During the disputed

period, CHAs were governed under the Custom House Agents Licensing Regulations, 2004

(CHALR). Regulation 2(c), defines CHA as a person licensed under these regulations to act as

agent for the transaction of any business relating to the entry or departure or conveyance or the 0
import of export of goods at any Customs Station. Regulation 13, of the CHALR, defines the

obligation of Customs House Agents, wherein under sub-regulation (a), it is imperative for a

CHA to obtain an authorization from each of the companies, firms individuals by whom he is for

the time being employed as CHA & produce it whenever required by the DC/AC of Customs. In
view of the foregoing, since there is no doubt that the appellant was working under the said

regulation for the period under dispute, the findings of the adjudicating authority that since the

appellant had not produced any evidence that they had entered into contractual agreement with

the recipient of service to act as his pure agent, is not legally tenable. Of course, there would

have been authorization/agreement to act as an agent without which the CHA could not have

discharged his function as a Custom House Agent. Even otherwise, as I have already held the

adjudicating authority was not supposed to examine the finding of the Commissioner(A) in his

OIA dated 2.8.2013 and should have restricted himself to the specific task of reconsidering the

claim afresh for ccasidering exclusion of reimbursable expenses after verifying.theinvoices and

after giving reasonable opportunity for hearing to the appellant. '/ +.

$2
9.2 The appellant has argued that that Rule 5(2) of the Valuation"Ru]esasalready

· ..
been held to be ultra vires by the Delhi High Court in the case of Intercontinental Consultants 4f

9.1
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and Technocrats Private Limited [2012-TIOL-966-HC-DEL-ST]. .However, I. find that the

department has already filed an appealagainst the said orderin"the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide

Petition for Special Leave to Appeal (Civil) No. 32257 of 2013 [reported at 2014 (35) S.T.R. J99

(SC)]. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of West Coast Paper Mills [2004(164)

ELT 375], has already held that when an appeal is filed and.admitted in Supreme Court against

an order, the correctness of the said order is in jeopardy.

10. Now, since the documents needed for the verification, has not been

provided by the appellant to the adjudicating authority, I am left with no choice but to remand it

back once again, with a specific direction that the adjudicating authority will reconsider the

claim afresh for considering exclusion of reimbursable expenses after verifying the invoices and

after giving reasonable opportunity for hearing to the appellant. Needless to state, the issue

related to whether the appellant was acting as a pure agent, stands settled already in view of the

OIA dated 2.8.2013, which has attained finality. The appellant is further directed to provide all

0 the documents, etc. to the adjudicating authority within two months from the receipt of this

order-in- appeal. The adjudicating authority is also directed to dispose of the matter within a

month of receipt of said documents from the appellant. The sole purpose of remanding it once

again is to ensure that there is no miscarriage ofjustice.

11.
11.

3741asi arrz t a{ 3r4ta ar fqzr7 341aa th faznr snrar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(30T Ia5)

a.2; a 3rzr#a (3r#ea)
..:,

pate:4g10.2017

Attested

.%e
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

Mis. Lee & Muirhead Private Limited,
Oricon House,
12, K Dubash Marg,
Mumbai 400 023.

M/s. Lee & Muirhead Private Limited,
306, Akik Complex,
Opp. Lions Hall,
Nr. Mithakali Six Roads,
Ahmedabad-380006

To,

s""% cercommissioner, central Ta, Ahmed«tad zone. .gf, $, i
2. The Principal Commss1oner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Comm1ssyonerate: /;
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VI, AlunedabJt,_d._§btttl{;'_.:,
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4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South
Commissionerate.

5.Guard File.
6. P.A.
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